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About us
hello! We are Brad and Jane. We met in 2010 
online and decided to meet in person. We shared a 
pizza, good conversation and laughs and we have 
been together ever since.  We love to play board 
games, watch tv, go camping and take our dogs on 
walks together. We have two dogs and a cat, all with 
their own fun personalities.  

Friends and family are essential to us and we love 
spending time with them.  Together, we have 
dreamed of raising a child who will experience the 
world through kindness, love and compassion.

  brad jane
 OCCUPATION Automotive Technician 4th grade teacher 

 FAVORITE COLOR Blue Purple 

 FAVORITE FOOD Pizza Tacos 

 HOBBIES Building Legos Crafting and reading

fun facts



Jane is the most compassionate, patient, and loving person I have ever met.  
She displays kindness and grace when working with her students in class. She 
also cares very deeply about her family and friends. She stays in close contact 
with her siblings and parents and is always supportive of them. There is no doubt 
in my mind that she will be an amazing mother, and I cannot wait to have a 
family with her. She truly makes me a better person by being in my life. 

(written by Brad)About Jane

I feel absolutely blessed to have Brad as my best friend and husband. He is hard 
working, funny, and loyal. Brad is detail-oriented, loves cars and playing board 

and video games. He talks about all the things he wants to teach future kids and 
can’t wait to be a dad. He’s a hard worker who always puts his family first. Since 

he is already such an amazing uncle, I know that he will make the best dad.

(written by Jane) About BRAD

Our home is a single level ranch with 3 bedrooms  
and 2 bathrooms. Brad can often be found in the barn 
organizing his tools or working on cars. Jane loves 
spending time outside with their dogs. We are lucky 
that our street is a secluded loop which allows for us 
and neighbors to walk, play and exercise outside.

Pets: Our pets are extremely important to us; 
we have adopted and rescued all of our pets into our 
loving home. We have a cat named Sylvester. He is 
a 11-year-old tuxedo cat who loves anyone he meets. 
We have two dogs; Minnie a 10-year-old Border Collie 
mix, (she was Jane’s wedding present from Brad) and 
Lucy, a 10-year-old Rat Terrier mix. 

OUR HOME



We both come from very loving and supportive families. We 
were both raised to cherish the connection we have with our 
family and friends. Brad has two siblings; his brother is married 
and has two beautiful daughters. Jane has two sisters as well.  
We enjoy spending time and visit them, and our parents 
regularly. We like to go out to eat, have game nights, sit by the 
fire and enjoy the outdoors together. 

Both of our families and friends are excited about 
our potential adoption and are looking forward to 
welcoming our new family member. The support we 
receive from them is incredible, and we are grateful to 
have caring parents, siblings and loved ones in our lives. 

OUR FAMILY

Brad’s family reunion

Jane with her sisters

Jane’s family ChristmasCelebrating our niece’s 1st birthday Jane and her sister biking while camping

Family vacation to Gatlinburg, Tennessee

Hosting Thanksgiving for the first time



Why
adoption?

Dear Birthmother,
We are honored, and want to thank you, for taking the 
time to get to know us through our profile. We cannot 
imagine the difficulty of this decision for you and we 
have the utmost respect for what you decide upon. 
We understand this is a long journey and would love to 
support you through it. We want to assure you, that every 
moment of your child’s life will involve love and care from 
us, our family and friends. 

We are excited to welcome a child of any gender, race 
and ethnicity. We are praying for you as you navigate this 
time, and are truly grateful that you took the time to learn 
about our family. We are excited to become parents and 
given the chance to grow our family through adoption. 

      Sincerely,

Brad and Jane

Adoption has been in our hearts for 
many years and we are excited to take 
this journey together after struggling 
to have our own children. We have 
no preference on adopting a certain 
race, ethnicity, or gender but want to 
welcome a child(ren) into our family to 
love and create memories with. There 
are so many children in the world who 
could use a loving home and we are 
ready to open our loving home.

Building Blocks
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